
Wishing you the  SWEETEST CONGRATULATIONS 

                               & WARM welcome to a REMARKABLE wedding photography experience…



DELUXE COLLECTION  | $6,850 

10-12 Hours
Hi Resolution USB drive
Downloadable Online Gallery
700-1500 Fully Edited Images
2nd Photographer
2 Week Delivery
10x10, 30 page Signature Album
(2) 8x8 Custom Parent Albums
Interactive Guest Book
Engagement Session

ESSENTIAL COLLECTION $4,700

8 Hours
Hi Resolution USB drive
Downloadable Online Gallery
450-1000 Fully Edited Images
2nd Photographer
2 Week Delivery
10x10, 30 page Signature Album
(2) 6x6 Mini Duplicate 

All travel is included within 75 
miles of Palm Beach. For travel 
outside of Palm Beach, please 
inquire for custom travel quote.

To secure your date, a contract 
& $1,000 deposit is required. 

All taxes & shipping fees are 
included in prices.

Create your own custom collection OR 
receive your greatest value by choosing 
from the Essential or Deluxe collections:

            ADD ON’S

Rehearsal Dinner Hourly $500
Engagement or Boudoir Session $350
Each additional wedding hour $350

10X10, 30 page, Signature Album $900**
10X10, 20 page, Premium Album  $800
6X6 Mini Duplicate $300
8X8, 30 page, Custom Parent $800**
Interactive Guest Book, 40 page $300

**Photo Cut Out & Embossed Covers

WEDDING COLLECTION $3,400

8 Hours
Hi Resolution USB drive
Downloadable Online Gallery
450-1000 Fully Edited Images
2nd Photographer
2 Week Delivery

+



FINE ART ALBUMS 

Albums are flawless in their designs and boast of 
quality that is second to none. Album covers are 
handcrafted with choices of genuine Japanese silk 
linens or Italian leathers. Pages transition beautifully 
with panoramic spreads. Images are printed directly 
onto the gorgeous fuji crystal paper boards. You 
choose your favorite images through a simple 
process .These albums are designed with you in mind 
and are guaranteed for life from any manufacturing 
defects.

ENGAGEMENT OR BOUDOIR SESSIONS 

All sessions include up to 1 hour of shooting. You are 
welcomed to bring 1-3 outfit changes. Each session 
includes 75-200 fully edited images. Images will be 
ready for your personal printing and sharing purposes. 
Session includes an online, high resolution, fully 
downloadable gallery where canvas and wall art are 
available for purchase. 

CANVAS PRINTS & ONLINE GALLERY 

Your online gallery will be passcode protected and 
easy for you to download and share with others. 
Colorful canvas, prints and additional USB drives are 
available for purchase.



STYLE 

Style is everything.  Your most precious day will be savored with romantic lighting and boastful color.  I anticipate special 
moments, and photograph every scene of the day with wide, close up and detail shots through an artistic, 
photojournalistic perspective. My style is also infused with hints of timeless tradition.

APPROACH 

This day is all about being surrounded by your closest family and friends to cheer you on- this is why I approach 
weddings the way I do. My heart is to celebrate you every step of the way, while allowing our friendship to put you at 
ease in front of the camera. I promise you a cheerful smile, while delivering a memory that will leave you speechless.



FAQ  

How many hours do I need? 
Every wedding is special, so we will customize a timeline just for you. 
Most weddings require the following:
1.5 hours getting ready time
25 minutes of bride and groom portraits before or after the ceremony
25 minutes of bridal party portraits before or after the ceremony
Full ceremony
15 minutes family portraits
3 hours at the reception unless you are having a grand exit

Do you need a shot list? 
I have a keen eye for special details and moments among friends, families 
and my couples. Rest assured, you be the bride and I’ll be sure you 

remember everything about your day.

Do you offer a photo booth? 
I have a discounted partnership with an award winning Photo Booth, CapturePod.com. Mention us and receive 10% off. 

Do you shoot film or black and white? How does that work? 
My goal is to emulate the soft colors and beautiful light of film, but I shoot strictly digital with Nikon Professional Equipment. I 
shoot weddings with 3 cameras and 5 lenses alongside a trusted second photographer. Digital photography is surpassingly more 
reliable and secures the safety of your images. I do include beautiful black and white images in your wedding photos, but will also 
provide a color copy.

http://CapturePod.com
http://CapturePod.com


INSPIRATION 

Love found me several years 
ago. I married my handsome, 
green eyed, brown haired college sweetheart. We will 
often be found laughing hysterically, bike riding or 
attempting to paint. Our relationship & spark for life 
keeps me continually grateful to see others experience 
what we share.

MY EXPERIENCE 

Since 2010, it has been an honor to be featured in over 
70 wedding publications including print magazines, local 
newspapers & wedding inspiration sites. I am thankful to 
be experienced at: The Breakers, The Four Seasons, The 
Ritz Carlton, The Addison, Vanderbilt Mansion, Fisher 
Island, Beach Club,  The Biltmore and more. I feel blessed 
to be consistently trusted by celebrities, families and 
couples to provide a remarkable wedding experience.

YOUR EXPERIENCE 

My heart is to contribute to the magic of the wedding 
day by having a cheerful smile and through befriending 
couples. I utilize Nikon Professional Equipment to secure 
the quality and safety of your images. I approach 
weddings with comfortability and lightheartedness to 
achieve emotional imagery, while giving you a timeless, 
artistic memory of your day.

“your most meaningful moments will 
quickly become mine. thank you for 
trusting me to tell your story and 

share in your deepest joys.”


